
2022-2023 

OKEECHOBEE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY   CLASS SUPPLY LISTS 
Please place your child’s name on all items except those marked with an * 
* Indicates these items are for classroom use and will be handed out and labeled as needed 

 

 K5  
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 24 total Soft crayon pouch (no boxes please) Playdoh-3 pack 

8 count crayons-4 boxes Large backpack (no wheels) Headphones with inline microphone 
(these will remain at school) Composition notebooks-2 Child Safety Scissors 

 

 First Grade  
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 48 total Soft crayon pouch (no boxes please) *Fragrance free baby wipes-3 pack 

24 count crayons-3 boxes Ruler with inch and centimeter marks Composition notebooks-2 

*Cap erasers-4 packs *Expo dry erase markers Pocket Folders-1 

Washable markers-8 count-2 boxes Highlighters Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school) Glue sticks-4 Child scissors 

*Re-sealable quart or gallon size bags   

 

 Second Grade  
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 48 total *Cap erasers-2 packs Glue sticks-4 

24 count crayons-2 boxes *Re-sealable quart or gallon size bags *Fragrance free baby wipes-1 pack 

Child scissors Folders with pockets and fasteners-4 

2 blue and 2 yellow (plastic material) 

*Notebook paper (wide-ruled)-3 packs 

Colored pencils-1 box Composition books-2 (wide-ruled) 

*Post-it notes Soft crayon pouch (no boxes please) *3x5 lined index cards-2 packs 

Yellow highlighters *Expo dry erase markers-chisel tip and 

fine point 

Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school) ESV Bible 

Ruler with inch and centimeter marks 

(no flexible or folding rulers please) 
  

 

 Third Grade  
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 24 total *Notebook paper (wide-ruled)-2 packs Plastic folders with pockets and 

fasteners:  

     2 orange 

     2 yellow 

     2 red 

Colored pencils-1 box Composition books-4 (wide-ruled) 

Washable markers-8 count *Post-it notes 

Glue sticks-4 Ruler with inch and centimeter marks 

(no flexible/folding rulers please) Scissors 

Soft pencil pouch (no hard boxes please) ESV Bible Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school) *Large pink erasers-1 pack Highlighters 

*Fragrance free baby wipes-1 pack *Re-sealable sandwich size bags  

 

 Fourth Grade  
*#2 wooden pencils-approx. 48 total *Notebook paper (wide-ruled)-2 packs *Cap erasers-2 packs 

Colored pencils-1 box *Expo dry erase markers Soft crayon pouch (no boxes please) 

Highlighters-Thick yellow ESV Bible Scissors 

Glue sticks-2 Composition books-4 (wide-ruled)  

Plastic folders with pockets and 

fasteners: 1 orange, 1 blue, & 1 yellow 

Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school) 

Ruler with inch and centimeter marks 

(no flexible/folding rulers please) 

 

 Fifth Grade  
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 36 total Ruler with inch and centimeter marks *Expo dry erase markers-5 or 6 total 

Colored pencils-1 box *3x5 lined index cards (100) *Notebook paper (wide-ruled)-3 packs 

Highlighters Ballpoint pens-blue, black, & red Composition books-3 (wide-ruled) 

Scissors Glue sticks-2 ESV Bible 

*Post-it notes Compass & protractor for math  

Soft pencil pouch (no boxes please) Folder with pockets and fasteners 

(must be different colors)-5 

Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school)  



2022-2023 
 

 

Sixth Grade 
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 48 total Highlighters ESV Bible 

Colored pencils-1 box Glue sticks-2 Journal for Bible class and chapel 

3x5 lined index cards-2 packs Scissors Protractor and Compass 

Ballpoint pens-blue, black, & red College-ruled composition books-min. 

of 4 

Ruler with inch and centimeter marks 

(no flexible/folding rulers please)  

Laptop sleeve 

Chromebook dimensions are 8” x 12” 

Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone (these will remain at school) 

College-ruled notebook paper (approx. 

4 packs-enough for the school year) 

  **Please no spiral notebooks** 

 

 

Seventh through Twelfth Grade 
#2 wooden pencils-approx. 48 total Highlighters ESV Bible-must have a physical Bible 

Colored pencils-1 box 3-ring binder: 1/2 inch Heavy Duty Journal for Bible class and chapel 

3x5 lined index cards-2 packs *Expo dry erase markers Laptop sleeve 

Chromebook dimensions are 8” x 12” Ballpoint pens-blue, black, & red *Post-it notes 

College-ruled composition books-min. 

of 4 

College-ruled notebook paper (approx. 

5 packs-enough for the school year) 

Graph paper-Algebra 1 

 

Earbuds/Headphones with inline 

microphone 

**Please no spiral notebooks** 
 

 
 

 


